Background
Wildland fires often destroy
homes in WUI

Fire Blanket Materials Characterization
¾ Studied the effects of convective and radiative incident heat fluxes

independently up to 84 kW/m2 using a Meker burner and a radiant
cone heater, respectively.
¾ In addition to the conventional thermal protective performance (TPP),
new transient and steady thermal characteristics were determined for
50+ fabrics from 4 fiber groups: aramid, fiberglass, amorphous silica
and pre‐oxidized carbon, under high temperatures (up to 950 °C).

¾ Fire damages can be reduced if an initial

structure ignition is prevented

2007 Santa Clarita, CA fire
(Photo: Jeff Turner)
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Prescribed Burn
Pine Barrens in New Jersey (April 2010)
¾ Live burn was conducted by the State of New Jersey Forest Fire Service.
¾ Placed a 2.4 m x 3.1 m blanketed cabin with instrumentation (heat flux

transducers and thermocouples) in a pine forest section .
¾ The crown fire, initially developed, turned to the ground fire due to

moisture and a low fuel density along the fire pass.
¾ Intend to repeat the experiment in the near future.

Current measures in practice
¾ Application of fire suppression
forms, gels, or water
¾ Applied material can be
evaporated or blown away
before the fire front arrives.
¾ Access to homes and
availability of water are often
limited in WUI areas during
wildfires.

Near Santa Clarita, California (July 2010)
Crew forming college dorm during
1988 Yellowstone fire

Firefighters spraying water
on Old Faithful Inn

Structure wrapping

¾ Participated in a douser live‐burn project, hosted by the

Temporal Thermal Response
Aluminized aramid/fiberglass

Fire shelter & fire wrap

¾ US Forest Service used fire shelter material

to protect historic buildings

U.S. Forest Service (SDTDC) in cooperation with the Los
Angeles County Fire Department.
¾ Four instrumented wall‐and‐roof wooden structures (1.2
m x 1.8 m), wrapped with different materials (aramid,
fiberglass, or amorphous silica) ,were placed on a slope .
¾ All structures with blankets survived in the prescribed fire
in two separate burns, in contrast to an unprotected
structure, which ignited and burned down (photo below).

Mumford Cabin near 2008 Foresthill fire
(photo courtesy: Nolan Smith, USFS)

Objectives
Develop fire protective blanket technology
¾ Test thermal protective performance of fabrics
in the laboratory.
¾ Conduct proof‐of‐concept field fire tests:
(1) live house burn at firefighter training
(2) prescribed burn in wildland
¾ Perform physics‐based numerical modeling
¾ Design prototype blanket deployment device

Incident heat flux: 83±2 kW/m2
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Avon Lake, OH (June 2009)

Numerical Model

¾ Despite substantial wood charring, structure ignition was prevented.

Effects of material area density
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Incident heat flux: 83±2 kW/m2
¾ Transient thermal response times (1) to reach Tback=300 °C and (2) q =

13 kW/m2 , defined in consideration of material pyrolysis and ignition
thresholds, increase with the material area density (or thickness).
¾ Steady‐state heat‐blocking efficiency can reach ≈90 % (against
convective heat flux) to 97 % (radiation sources).
¾ For convective heat sources, surface radiation emission coupled with a
low material conductivity and, for radiation, surface reflection play key
roles in the heat blocking mechanism through the blanket.
¾ The live burn experiments have demonstrated the effective protection
performance of fire blankets in more realistic fire scenarios.
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